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Abstract
Log-linear analysis is widely applied in different scientific research areas, such as its use in
veterinary medicine. The objective of this study is to model the relationship between
chromosomal aberrations and some diseases in different groups of Holstein-Friesian cows
arranged in a contingency table using log linear model. The variables under study were
chromosomal aberrations (structural and numerical) and groups of animals with normal (control)
and abnormal states. The SPSS statistical package was used for analyzing the data. The results
showed that the saturated model significantly fitted the data. The likelihood ratio statistic was
421.023 with a P-value of 0.000, indicating that two-way interactions (group of animals ×
chromosomal aberrations; group of animals × disease status; and chromosomal aberrations ×
disease status) have a highly significant effect and are good predictors in the model. The threeway interaction (group of animals, chromosomal aberrations, and disease status) was not
significant (P-value = 0.858), so it was eliminated. After backward elimination statistics, it is
found that all two-way interactions (group of animals × chromosomal aberrations, group of
animals × disease status and chromosomal aberrations × disease status interactions) should not
be deleted from the model to avoid model distortion. The total diseased animals compared to
total non-diseased ones are both more likely to be grouped where odds ratio = 1.45 with 95% CI
(1.549 - 1.360) and be supposed to have chromosomal aberrations. This model was the best fit
model because it showed all possible effects, including main effects, interaction effects between
each two variables, and interaction effects between the three variables.
Keywords: Chromosomal aberrations, contingency tables, log-linear models, odds ratio, and
saturated model.
A Log-linear model is a discrete
Introduction
multivariate statistical method used for
It is known that the relationship between analyzing and modelling qualitative factors
chromosomal aberrations and reproductive data that doesn’t require a response [3].It is not
disorders in livestock is of great importance, important to divide the variables into
so it has been studied for many years [1]. dependent and independent where all the
Studying and modelling these relationships variables are at the same level.
depends on using different statistical methods
The chi-square test used two qualitative
of categorical data analysis.
factors only. The log-linear technique can
It is known that the analysis of categorical detect
different
interactions
in
data is a very important part of statistics. multidimensional contingency tables with
Classical statistical methods for categorical more than two categorical variables. Logdata analysis such as the chi-square test are not linear models are similar to analysis of
adequate in the case of many qualitative variance (ANOVA) with multifactorial
variables (more than two) and it cannot designs, so it is known as ANOVA of
determine the interaction among them [2].
qualitative data, which uses the likelihood
ratio chi-square statistic [4].
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This model is very useful for the analysis of
count data by calculating the maximum
likelihood estimates, and it can be suitable
when the data is continuous [5]. The count
variable characterized by its distribution is not
normal and its variance is not homogeneous,
so a log-linear model and Poisson distribution
are suggested [6].
The difference between this technique and
other qualitative data analysis methods is the
application of models. In the case of the loglinear technique, a distribution is assumed for
the data, a model is assumed, and estimations
are obtained to be compared with the observed
frequencies for model evaluation [7, 8].
Log-linear models have two types:
association models and logit models.
Association models aim to show the
independence or relationship
between
variables using the independence test of chisquare. Logit models aim to detect whether
values of specific categories of the first
variable differ in response to another variable
by a chi-square homogeneity test where the
first variable is the explanatory, and the second
is the response or logit [9].
This study aimed to examine the
association between chromosomal aberrations
and some reproductive disorders in HolsteinFriesian cows depending on suggesting a
suitable model for the prediction process. This
model also shows the effect of main variables
and their interactions (two- way and three-way
interactions).
Materials and methods
Source of data
The data set is obtained from a study
conducted in animal wealth development
department; Faculty of veterinary medicine,
Zagazig University, to examine the
relationship between chromosomal aberrations
and some reproductive disorders in HolsteinFriesian cows [10].The author selected
samples randomly and used chi-square test for
analysis.
These variables were arranged as follows:
Chromosomal aberrations are divided into
numerical (polyploidy and aneuploidy) and
structural (gaps, breaks, deletion, fragments,
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ring
chromosomes
and
centromeric
attenuation).
Animals were divided into two groups:
normal (no disease or control) and abnormal.
The abnormal state is related to different
infertility problems (repeat breeder, anestrum,
retained placenta, free-martin, vaginal
prolapse, uterine prolapse, uterine torsion, and
habitual abortion) and the total presence of
disease (total yes, total no). These variables
are qualitative (nominal) and divided into
different categories.
A sample of 60 Holstein-Friesian cows (12
control, 8 repeat breeding animals, 6
anestruous, 4 freemartin, 8 retained placenta, 5
vaginal prolapse, 6 uterine prolapse, 5 animals
with habitual abortion, and 6 uterine torsion)
from different private farms located at Sharkia
Governorate. The animals which subjected to
this study were classified into nine different
groups.
Animals were classified according to their
reproductive histories from farm records,
clinical signs, and rectal palpation.
Blood samples were collected, whole blood
cultures were set up, and chromosomal
preparations were made. Three thousands
metaphases were examined for different
groups of animals.
Variables are arranged in a contingency
table. Associations and interactions between
variables and among sub-categories were
examined with log-linear models. Statistical
calculations were applied by using SPSS
25[11].
Model characteristics
It is known that is y = b0 + b1x1 ... + bjxj + e is
the general linear model. This part (b0 + b1x1 ...
+ bjxj) determines the predicted value of y /
x1...xj. [12].
1. The log-linear model is a general linear
model with a logarithm function as a link
function η = log (μ).
2. The inverse link function is an exponential
function. The mean is μ = E(y) =e η.
3. This model is the logarithm of the expected
frequency as a linear combination of the
main effects and interactions. It uses odds
178
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ratios which can be defined as  /(1 −  ) ,
and it is the ratio of event occurrence (  )
to that of not occurrence (1 –  ). The odds
ratio with symbol  is as follows:
 (1) /1 −  (1)
 =
 (0) /1 −  (0)
4. Mu is the predicted value of y, then f (mu) =
b0 + b1x1 ... + bjxj. Then the model is log
(mu) = b0 + b1x1 ... + bjxj.
When the parameter values b0 ... bj are
important for calculating a predicted value for
y, then Mu = exp (b0 + b1x1 ... + bjxj).
5. The Poisson variable mean and variance are
equal to λ.
μ = var (y) = λ and μi = λi = e xiβ.
Where e is the base of the natural logarithm (e
= 2.718).
6. The log-linear model of a Poisson variable
is Log (μi) = log (λi) = Xiβ.
Where, Xi is a linear combination of the
vector of explanatory factors Xi and the
corresponding vector of parameters β.
Mathematical model
There are many types of this model as
follows:
a. The saturated model which includes all
interactions [13].
In case of contingency table with three
categorical variables A, B, and C with indices
a, b, and c. Log of mabc is the predicted
frequency. The saturated log-linear model for
the three-way contingency table is as in the
following equation:
ABC
log m abc =  + aA + bB + Cc + abAB + acAC + bcBC + abc
ABC
m abc = exp (  + aA + bB + Cc + abAB + acAC + bcBC + abc
)
Any group of parameters sums to zero in what
is called effect coding; the λ term denotes the
grand mean of log mabc. The single-factor
estimates are aA , bB and Cc . The two-factor
BC
AC
AB
interaction ab
, ac
and bc
show the partial
association between A and B, A and C, and B
and C, respectively. The three-variable
ABC
abc
interaction
parameters
show
the
conditional two-factor interactions which is
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different from one another within
categories of the third variable [14].
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b. Non-saturated models
Theus and Lauer [15] showed different
types from non-saturated as follows:
1. Mutual independence model → (λX, λY, and
λZ only).
2. Partial independence
→
(additional
AB
presence of one λ , A, B  {X, Y, Z}, A ≠
B).
x
y
z
yz
Log (mijk) =  + i +  j + k +  jk .

3. Conditional independence → (all parameters
except λXYZ and one λAB, A, B  {X, Y, Z},
A
≠
B).
Log
(mijk)
x
y
z
xz
yz
=  + i +  j + k + ik +  jk .
4. No three-way interaction→ (all parameters
found except λXYZ).
Log
(mijk)
x
y
z
xy
xz
yz
=  + i +  j + k + ij + ik +  jk .
5.

Three-way interaction (includes all
parameters; the saturated model).
The expected values eijk similar to the
observed ones oijk exactly. In this case χ2 and
G2 values are equal zero as goodness of fit
tests [16].
Hierarchical log-linear model is a nonsaturated
(trivariate)
independence
A
B
model log m abc =  + a + b + Cc .
The model assumptions
Independence of the observations with
random selection of subjects, the sample
should be sufficient enough, the expected
frequencies ≥ 5 for ≥ 80% of the categories
and all expected frequencies ≥ 1 to avoid
reducing power. Low power can be avoided by
increasing data, combining variable categories
or removing variable [17].
Hypothesis is tested using Pearson’s chi
square and the likelihood ratio statistic. It is
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that the expected frequencies differ from the
observed ones.
The likelihood-ratio chi-square (G2) = 2∑[
Oiln (Oi/ Ei)] where Oi is the observed and Ei is
the expected frequency.
The model is a good fit in case of the observed
and expected frequencies are very like (not
have a significant difference). A significant
result indicated that the model was
significantly unlike the data (bad fit model).
The likelihood ratio statistic is good in small
samples [18].

Results
Likelihood ratio and Pearson chi square
values were not calculated and their values
were 0 as shown in Table (1).
Table 1: Goodness-of-fit tests for initial
examination of the model.
ChiDf Significance
square
Likelihood
0.00
0
.
ratio
Pearson
0.00
0
.
-df are the degrees of freedom.
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effect and the main effects terms were not
removed from the model.
When (K = 2) the two-way interactions
(group of animals×chromosomal aberrations,
group of animals × disease status and
chromosomal aberrations × disease status
interactions).
Likelihood ratio and Pearson chi-square
statistics when K = 2 were 421.055 and
393.683, respectively and their P-value were
0.000** which indicated a highly significant
effect of two-way interactions and these
interactions were not removed from the model.
Removing this significant interaction from the
model means a bad effect on it.
For (K = 3) means the three-way
interactions (group of animals × chromosomal
aberrations × disease status interactions).
The likelihood ratio and Pearson chisquare statistics for K = 3 were 0.032 and
0.032, respectively, and their P value was
0.858 which indicated a non-significant effect
of three-way interactions. Therefore, it was
removed from the model without affecting the
model fitness.
Also, Table (2) for K-way effects without
higher order for K = 1, 2, and 3 gives the same
meaning of K-way effects with higher order.

As illustrated in Table (2) that the
likelihood ratio and Pearson chi-square
statistics when K = 1 were 5024.815 and
4903.707, respectively and their P-value were
0.000** which indicated a highly significant
Table 2: K-way and higher-order effects for detecting the significance of main and
interaction effects.
K
K-way
and
higher
order
effects
K-way effects

1
2
3
1
2
3

df
7
4
1
3
3
1

-df are the degrees of freedom.

Likelihood ratio
Chi-square
Sig.
5024.815
0.00
421.055
0.00
0.032
0.858
4603.760
0.00
421.023
0.00
0.032
0.858

Pearson
Chi-square
4903.707
393.683
0.032
4510.024
393.651
0.032

Sig.
0.00
0.00
0.858
0.00
0.00
0.858

Number of
iterations
0
2
3
0
0
0

– sig. is the P value.

Partial chi-square test for two-way
interaction (group of animals*chromosomal
aberrations, group of animals *disease status
and chromosomal aberrations *disease status)
showed significant parameters with P value =
0.014**, 0.00**, 0.00*, respectively. Main

effects (group of animals and disease status)
were significant where their P values were
0.00**. Chromosomal aberrations main effect
was non-significant (P value = 1.000) as
shown in Table (3).
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Table 3: Partial associations for deleting the non-significant effect from the model.
Effect

Partial chi-square
6.092

df

Group
of
animals
*Chromosomal
aberrations
Group of animals *Disease status
Chromosomal aberrations *Disease status
Group of animals
Chromosomal aberrations
Disease status

1
1
1
1
1
1

210.826
216.289
2312.937
0.000
2290.823

The backward elimination for choosing
the best-fit model is shown in Table (4). The
three-way interaction terms (group of animals
*chromosomal aberrations* disease status
interaction) were deleted one at a time as the
first steps (P-value more than 0.05). Nonsignificant interaction terms were deleted one
at a time until all those left were significant

Sig.
0.014

Number of iterations
2

0.000
0.000
0.000
1.000
0.000

2
2
2
2
2

(Group of animals * chromosomal aberrations,
Group of animals *disease status and
chromosomal aberrations *disease status
interactions). The process then stopped and the
best-fit model for this data is

log m abc =  + aA + bB + Cc + abAB + acAC + bcBC .

Table (4): Backward elimination statistics for detecting the deleted effect step by step.
Step
0

Generating class
Deleted effect

1

Generating class

Deleted effect

2

1

Generating class

1
2
3

Effects

Chi
square

df

Sig.

Group of animals *Chromosomal aberrations*
Disease status.
Group of animals *Chromosomal aberrations*
Disease status.
Group of animals *Chromosomal aberrations.
Group of animals *Disease status.
Chromosomal aberrations *Disease status.
Group of animals *Chromosomal aberrations.
Group of animals *Disease status.
Chromosomal aberrations *Disease status.
Group of animals *Chromosomal aberrations.
Group of animals *Disease status.
Chromosomal aberrations *Disease status.

0.00

0

.

0.032

1

0.858

0.032

1

0.858

6.092
210.826
210.826
0.032

1
1
1
1

0.014
0.00
0.00
0.858

-At each step, the effect with the largest
significance level for the Likelihood ratio
change is deleted, provided the significance
level is larger than .050.
- Statistics are displayed for the best model at
each step after step 0.
- For 'Deleted Effect', this is the change in the
Chi-Square after the effect is deleted from
the model.

Number
iterations
3

2
2
2
3

The Parameter estimates table gave single
estimates (λ) for each effect, z-score rather
than chi-square test to obtain confidence
intervals. The value of z is the important value
for comparison between effects as shown in
Table (5).

Table (5): Parameter estimates for detecting the most important effect.
Effect

Parameter

Estimate
(λ)

SE

Z

Sig.

Group of animals *Chromosomal aberrations*
Disease status
Group of animals *Chromosomal aberrations
Group of animals *Disease status
Chromosomal aberrations *Disease status
Group of animals
Chromosomal aberrations
Disease status

1

-0.004

0.033

-0.130

0.896

95% CI
Lower Upper
Bound Bound
-0.069 0.061

1
1
1
1
1
1

-0.044
-0.373
-0.251
-0.964
-0.179
-0.995

0.033
0.033
0.033
0.033
0.033
0.033

-1.337
-11.262
-7.562
-29.080
-5.386
-30.032

0.181
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

-0.109
-0.438
-0.316
-1.029
-0.243
-1.060

-SE is the standard error.

0.021
-0.308
-0.186
-0.899
-0.114
-0.930

– λ is the mean of the model. – CI is the confidence interval.
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For prediction process the model will be
Log mabc= (λ) + (λ) for group of animals
+ (λ) for chromosomal aberrations + (λ) for
disease status + (λ) for group of animals *
chromosomal aberrations + (λ) for group of
animals *disease status + (λ) for
chromosomal aberrations *disease status.
The main effect (disease status of
animals) is the most important effect in the
model (z = -30.032) as it had the highest
value among the main effects. This means
that the most important factor for detecting
frequencies in the contingency table is
disease status followed by the group of
animals (z = -29.080) and then the group of
animals*disease status interaction (z = 11.262)
followed
by
chromosomal
aberrations *disease status where (z = 7.562) and their P values were 0.00**. The
most important part of variables interactions
(two-way) are group of animals*disease
status and chromosomal aberrations
*disease
status.
Group
of
animal*Chromosomal
aberrations
interaction was non-significant with P value
= 0.181.
Odds ratios are calculated to reflect the
nature of the interaction. The exponential
(exp) of the estimate (λ) gives the odds ratio
as presented in Table (5). The parameter
estimates of the interaction part (group of
animals*disease status is -0.373 and exp
(0.373) = 1.45 with a P-value of 0.00.
The parameter estimates of the
interaction part (chromosomal aberrations
*disease status is -0.251 and exp (0.251) =
1.28 with a P-value of 0.00.
Finally, the final model is evaluated
with the likelihood ratio and chi-square test.
The results showed a test with nonsignificant P-value of 0.858 as shown in
Table (6). This means that the predicted
values obtained by the model were not
significantly different from the observed
data and that the non- saturated without
three-way interaction model fitted the data
adequately.
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Table 6: Goodness-of-fit tests for final evaluation
of the model.

Chisquare
Likelihood
0.032
ratio
Pearson
0.032
-df the degrees of freedom.

df significance
1

0.858

1

0.858

Discussion
Goodness of fit tests are two tests of the
null hypothesis and their values were an
indicator of fitting the saturated log-linear
model to the data because chi-square value
was not calculated [16, 18].
The components and the interactions
between variables and which of them will be
deleted from the model is studied. As a
general rule, any effect (main or interaction)
with P-value > 0.05 will be deleted from the
model as it is non-significant.
Likelihood ratio and Pearson chi-square
statistics with their P-values are calculated
when K = 1, 2 and 3. When (K =1) this
belongs the one-way effects (the main
effects of group of animals, chromosomal
aberrations and disease status) and any
higher-order effects have an important role
in affecting the model significance. There
are many higher-order effects (two-way
interactions and the three-way interaction).
The main effects (group of animals,
chromosomal aberrations and disease status)
and the two-way interaction effects (group
of animals × chromosomal aberrations,
group of animals × disease status and
chromosomal aberrations × disease status
interactions) remained in the model as a
good predictors. Any one of two-way
interaction will remain or will be deleted
from the model is not known until this step.
Finally, the model with the first and
second order effects would be good for
representing data.
Partial associations for examining which
effects are significant using partial chisquare statistics. Partial chi-square test for
two-way
interaction
(group
of
animals*chromosomal aberrations, group of
animals *disease status and chromosomal
aberrations
*disease
status) showed
182
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significant effect. Main effects (group of
animals and disease status) were significant
and chromosomal aberrations main effect
was non-significant.
After determining which parameters were
significant and which model fitted the data
well. The backward elimination process is
used for detecting the significance of the
elements in a saturated model. It started with
all the components of the saturated model
and removed the effects one at a time from
the highest to the lowest order. The “deleted
effect” is the alteration in the chi-square
after the effect is removed from the model.
At each step, the effect with the highest
significance level for the likelihood ratio
change is removed (P-value greater than
0.05). This process started with the saturated
model [19].
The estimates (λ) used to estimate the cell
frequencies. These coefficients examine the
dependency of associated categories of the
variables. These coefficients can be
standardized by its division by its standard
errors. The standardized parameters are
known as “Z-value”. The estimation of the
standardized parameter (Z) shows which
categories association is the most important
with neglecting the plus or minus sign. The
highest Z value was the most effective in the
model, as the results showed that the disease
status of animals was the most effective.
Two significant relationships were found
(group
of
animals*disease
status
interactions). This means that total diseased
animals compared to total non-diseased ones
are both more likely to be grouped (OR =
exp (0.373) = 1.45 with 95% CI exp (-0.438)
=1.549 to exp (-0.308) = 1.360 and be
supposed to chromosomal aberrations (OR =
exp (0.251) = 1.28 with 95% CI exp (-0.316)
=1.371 to exp (-0.186) = 1.20. The
standardized form (Z) for both interactions
is of near sizes (-11.262 and -7.562). This
indicated that both relationships are equally
important to explain the studied data.
Finally, the expected and observed
frequency was not different and chi-square
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value calculated with non-significant Pvalue.
Conclusions
A log-linear model is a type of general
linear model used to study relationships
between the qualitative factors in a
contingency table. This is used to show the
best fit model for investigating the
relationship
between
chromosomal
aberrations and some reproductive disorders
in Holstein- Friesian cows. It is better than
the chi-square test in studying the
relationship between more than two
categorical variables and giving the best fit
model for prediction methods.
From the results of this study, the
conclusion is that the best fit model was
stopped at the two way interactions by
deleting the effects of three factors. The
model is important for predicting the effect
of each category on each factor in cows
depending on odds ratio and this improves
the future production by avoiding these
problems.
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الملخص العربي
النموذج الخطي ا للوغاريتمي لوصف العالقة بين االنحرافات الصبغية ومشاكل العقم في أبقار هولشتاين فريزيان
فاطمة دسوقي محمد عبدهللا
قسم تنمية الثروة الحيوانية -كلية الطب البيطري-جامعة الزقازيق
يتم تطبيق النموذج الخطي اللوغاريتمي على نطاق واسع في مجاالت البحث العلمي المختلفة مثل اسللتخدام فللي الطللب
البيطري .حيث يهدف هذا البحث الي نمذجة البيانات العددية باستخدام النموذج اللوغاريتمي الخطي في تحديد طبيعللة العالقللة
بين االنحرافات الصبغية وبعض األمراض في مجموعات حيوانيللة مختلفللة مللن أبقللار هولشللتاين -فريزيللا المرتبللة فللي جللدو
مقارنة .وكانت المتغيرات قيد الدراسة هي االنحرافللات الصللبغية (التركيبيللة والعدديللة) ومجموعللات الحيوانللات (حيوانللات ذات
تاريخ مرضي وحيوانات ال تعاني من اي امراض) وتللم اسللتخدام الحزمللة االحصللايية اا بللي اا اا لتحليل البيانللات لت هللر
النتايج التالية .والتي كانت تساوي  421.023وكانتLikelihood valueوجد أ النموذج المشللبع كللا اكثللر ماليمللة للبيانللات
اعتمادا علي ذات داللللة معنويللة عاليللة جللدا ممللا يللد علللي وجللود تلليريركبير للنمللوذج الثنللايي (مجموعللةالحيوانات × =(P
)**0.000قيمة االنحرافات الصبغية،مجموعةالحيوانات × حالةالمرضواالنحرافاتالصبغية × حالةالمرض) في عمليللة التببل .
وهي غير (858(P= 0.كما وجد عدم معنوية النموذج الثالرللي (مجموعللةالحيوانات × االنحرافاتالصللبغية × حالللةالمرض) أل
قيمة معنوية مما يرجح حذف النموذج الثالري ألن غير ماليم لتمتي البيانات وغير ماليم لعملية التنب  .وجد أيضا جميللع أجللزا
النموذج الثنايي يجب األ تحذف حتي ولو لم يتحدد ايها ذات داللة معنوية او ال حتي ال يتشوه نموذج التنب  .كما اسللتخدمت نسللبة
االرجحية في عملية المقارنة حيث كانت نسبة الحيوانات المريضة مقارنة بالحيوانات السليمة والتي مللن الممكللن ا توضللع فللي
مجموعات وتكو اكثر عرضة لالنحرافات الصبغية بنسبة  1.45وحدود رقة ( .)1.360-1.549الخالصة ا هذا النموذج اكثر
ماليمة للبيانات حيث ان ي هر التاريرات االساسية للمتغيرات والتفاعالت الثنايية والثالييللة بيللنهم للتعبيللر عللن البيانللات بصللورة
جيدة
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